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1 In this short contribution M.O. takes into consideration the historical role of Musa, the
slave-concubine donated by Augustus to the Parthian king Phraates IV, who rapidly
gained the favour of the king and became the only queen, after giving birth to a son. A
few years later, all the other princes, born from other wives were sent to Rome with
their families as hostages. Olbrycht does not think as many scholars in the past that
this event was caused only by Musas’ influence on Phraates and by her will of clearing
the  way  to  the  throne  for  his  son.  It  is  possible  in  fact,  that  Phraates  decided
intentionally to eliminate from the scene all the many Arsacid princes that could be
used against him or his chosen heir by the emerging powerful Parthian noble families.
The ancient accounts like the one on the 6th book of Strabo, who mentions Parthia’s
weakness  were  probably  draft  a  long  time  after  the  events  when  the  negative
consequences of that ill-fated decision were aggravating Parthian instability.
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